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- Animals:
-Baby goats and older goats 429-7432
-Black Angus calves, ready to go to grass, for
more information and prices call 322-7955
-Blue egg layer chicks for sale, straight run, 2
weeks old, only 7 left! $5 each Tonasket 8466548
-For sale, a Ticker, a green and yellow female parakeet, approx. 3 years old, loves to
chirp and go through all her sounds! $25 obo
846-9287
-Free mulch straw 740-3006
-Puppies, 2 small breed female puppies, 10
weeks old, Jack Russel Chihuahua cross,

Lark 2 door post, no engine or transmission,
could make a nice hot rod, have title $500
white with black and brown spots, free to
429-8435
good home 449-5766
-’76 Ford F600 ramp truck, 4 by 2, 4 ton
-Rabbits, will make great Fair projects $10
winch, 390 motor, runs and drives, title
each 322-8541 or 826-0146
$1,500 740-3006
-Royal Palm turkey, two toms, non-’89 Winnebago Chieftan, everything works
aggressive , one is three and the other is one $6,000 429-7432
year old $35 each 486-0933
-’94 Chevy Cavalier RS, two door, 3.1 V6,
- Automotive/RV:
fast car $2,500 429-7098
-’00 Ford Expedition, runs good, seats 5, lots -2 front, 2 rear brake pads and roto kit for
of cargo $4,000 obo 509-733-1161
2007 to 2011 Honda CRV models, brand
-’06 Honda Rebel 250 Cruiser motorcycle,
new $60 846-9752
white, low miles, excellent condition, clear
-3 Mopar engines, 318s, on the ground, two
title, comes with helmets and saddle bags
of them still have the trannies on them $50
$2,800 322-1805, send a text if no answer
each, another still in the truck, runs excellent
-’07 Saturn Skye
$500 322-1447
yellow convertible, -4 tires 275 55 R20 $100 429-8435
turbo 5 speed, 42k -Clean, one owner Volkswagen new Beetle,
miles $10,500 449- 5 speed stick, 2.0 gas engine, less than 165k
6010
miles, kept garaged and well-maintained, has
-’60 Studebaker
all the extras, clear title 486-4132
THE NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
SET ASIDE BY PRESIDENT TRUMAN ON THE 4TH
OF JULY 1952,.
is THE 1ST THURSDAY OF MAY
COME JOIN US AT THE OMAK CIVIC LEAGUE
PARK, THE BAND SHELL AT 4:30 TO 7PM TO PRAY
FOR OUR LIBERTY LIFE ANDFREEDOM TO
WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP WITH ONE
ANOTHER. ENCOURAGE OUR YOUTH TO SEEK
OUR SAVIOR.
PLEASE CALL 422-4225 WITH ANY QUESTIONS , or
ARE WILLING TO GIVE A TESTIMONY OR
INTERESTED IN SETTING UP A PRAY IN IN YOUR
TOWN .
PRAYER ,THE CONNECTION TO GOD WAY
BEFORE THE INTERNET. NON DENOMINATIONAL, ALL WELCOME.
AGAIN 422-4225, NATL DAY OF PRAYER MAY
6TH ,OMAK CIVIC LEAGUE PARK
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
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long bed, fits 2001
through 2004, may
fit others, blue in
color, great condition $800, 360-7707822
-Mag wheels, 14, 15
and 17 inch 4298435
-Motorcycle ferring,
silver, with headlight, turn signals
and storage 509415-5007
-T bird and Cougar
taillights 429-5611
-Toe hitch, 2 inch
receiver, class 2 for
a JK Jeep Wrangler,
from 2017 to 2018

ers (Jensen) was dropped $50 429-7744
-Two theater speakers $500 322-1447
- Equipment:
-’59 D7 C-D dozer, original undercarriage,
everything works, 1134 original hours, has a
few issues $18,000 740-3006
-30” 6 tooth Case backhoe bucket $500, located in Chilliwist 422-5411
-Ford 5610 wheel tractor, bad tranny, front
weights, good tires, new starter, cab, heater,
good running 4 cylinder recently rebuilt
$2,500 740-3006
- Farmer’s Market:
-Clean, farm fresh, unfertilized chicken eggs,
May is Vaccination Month
collected twice daily $3.50 a dozen/$5 for
*Rabies vaccinations are only $10
eighteen pack, 846-5798
*Routine dog and cat yearly vaccines are discounted
-Farm fresh eggs in the Oroville area for sale
*Discount on routine yearly administered vaccinations
$2.50 a dozen 476-3862 or 560-3830
for horses
- For Rent:
-16 acres pasture for rent in the Tonasket
-Full size pickup truck rack $500, located in $20 429-7744
area 846-5122
Chilliwist 422-5411
- Electronics:
-Room for rent, shared bath and kitchen and
-Harley wheels and tires, 16” rear, 19” front, -2 hp motor, 208.230 V, 3 phase 1420/1676 house $400 a month, pets allowed, no cats
13 spoke mags, tires are 80 to 90%, off a
RPM, mounted on a large adjustable base, 486-2378
2003 low rider $300, 406-239-0653,
output shaft has a 2 grooves pulley $95 560- -RV space in Malott with water, sewer and
-International 4 wheel drive flatbed 846-5122 0018
50amp power 322-1477
-Leer 100XL canopy for a Ford super duty
-Dish satellite dish 449-6010
- Household:
-Electric motor, 220V 5 -15 cubic ft. Kenmore upright freezer, good
hp for pool pump $85 condition $100 cash, Omak 360-239-1287
560-0018
-New sofa, sat on it for 4 days, have had
-Electric motors: 1/16 issues getting out of, best offer, 429-0504,
to 1/3 HP, most with
-Power air fry oven, besides frying you can
pulleys, all with pig
use to dehydrate food or use as a rotisserie
tails with plugs $20 to oven, has all the books etc. $50 557-9704
$30 560-0018
- Lost & Found:
-Standard TV, works
-Female German shepherd dog, about 1 year
great $20 422-6388
old, pink camo collar, Omak HUD area, black
-Techniques Audio/
with brown chest, brown paws, if anyone has
Video receiver/
seen her please call 322-3090 or 322-5106,
amplifier, remote con- she is missed terribly
trol, one of the speak-

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly

Fiesta Chicken
Innovation Pizza
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

M-Sat 10-8:00 and Sunday 11-8:00

Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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-Large long haired young dog found on East
Side Omak, for more info and/or to identify,
please call 557-2277
- Lawn & Garden:
-3 wheelbarrow tires, new, will hold air, on
rims, some extra parts $50 846-6490
-BBQ stainless steel 5+1 burner, excellent
condition $150 322-5865
-Craftsman lawnmower self-propelled rear
bag, runs like a top 322-2969
-Cub Cadet push lawn mower, front casters,
rear bag, side grass discharge, selfpropelled, well taken care of, comes with
extras $250 846-6490
-Lawn edging bricks $1 each 429-7098
-Lawn mower, in good condition $100, for
free to go with it: 5 gallons of gas and some
oil 826-1716
-Lawnmowers $20 each 322-1447
-Older BBQ grill for free 560-0546
-Ten 2 x 17 concrete garden steps $40 or $4
each 826-3489
- Medical
-Handicap commode and shower chair $25
each 422-2144 or 846-9281
- Miscellaneous:
-15 gallon steel step tank $100 322-1447
-1920s Wards lo load wagon, 5 ft wide, 14 ft
long, iron wheels, makes great yard art $200
obo cash, must be removed 826-3489
-1994 Shirley Temple doll, like new with 22
outfits $700 obo 429-7090
-2 American Motors dealer signs, 3 foot by
19 foot plastic with metal frames $100 4496010
-2 free non-working refrigerator/freezer combinations 422-6388
-2 very nice violins, new strings and cases
509-415-5007
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-4’ x 6’ dual pane sliding window (metal) $50
429-7098
-60 straw bales, had been used as skirting,
free, come haul away 509-993-5633
-80 plus canning jars, they need cleaned $30
557-9638
-Building supplies: flooring, metal roofing 846
-3747
-Deep fryer, really nice $12; toaster oven $10
422-2144 or 846-9281
-Dual gas stove, vent free, has a blower on it,
set for propane but can use natural gas $300
509-993-5633
-Fire pit ring bricks, free 422-1403
-Fire pit rocks/garden area rocks, 15, enough
to make a circle or garden border $25 5579704
-Free 60 ft. mobile home, not to live in, but
for storage etc. 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Free antique upright piano, good condition,
just needs cleaned and tuned, please call
and leave message and we will call you back
476-3930
-Free countertop stovetop unit 422-6388
-Lots of cookbooks $5 each 557-9704
-Railroad ties, No. 2’s $15 each, as many as
you want 322-5299
-Shirley Temple music boxes by Danbury
Mint $25 obo each; Ocean Up music boxes
by Danbury Mint $25 obo each 429-7090
-Singer sewing machine to give away, in a
nice cabinet, has 4 drawers 322-0176
-Warnock Hersey P28FS pellet stove $400
obo 509-680-7672
- Services:
-Available to do yard work 740-2425
-Looking for odd jobs 422-9950
-Yard work of any kind 429-6562

- Sporting Goods
-12 ½ ft. white Porta-boat, very tough, will
fold up to 4 inches, for RV transportation, can
mount on the side, has oars, can take up to a
5 ½ hp. motor or electric motor $650 8265281
-Anderson AR15 chambered in 224 Valkyrie
20 inch barrel, comes with 180 rounds of
ammo and two 3 round mags $1,500 5600000
-Basketball backboard and rim and basketballs $25 429-1598
-Glass front wooden locking gun cabinet
$100 322-1805, send a text if no answer
-Three and possible four older bicycles for
free 560-0546
- Tools:
-16 hp log splitter $1,000, located in Chilliwist
422-5411
- Wanted:
-11 year looking for a suitable horse 8463225
-Battery operated weed eater $100 740-1059
-Double bladed axes, with or without handles
476-3862 or 560-3830
-Experienced Handyman to bid skirting 40 ft.
trailer with metal or plywood 668-9279
-Interested in the person with the Budweiser
sign 560-8358 or 560-0958
-Looking for 1” conduit bender 560-0240
-Looking for 4” x 12” x 24’ or longer beam
560-0240
-Looking for 88-95 single cab 1500 Chevrolet
pickup, looking for a cheap truck to fix up,
could even be just a cab and frame 907-9476301
-Looking for a 5 speed transmission for an
’89 Nissan V6 4wd, in working order 4828468

509-689-3404
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-Looking for approximately 10-2 acres in
Okanogan, Omak,
Riverside and possibly Tonasket area,
needs to have water
826-7067
-Looking for manicurist that does acrylic
nails, text 557-2395
-Looking for new or
used lumber, need
some plywood and 2
x 4s or 2 x 6s, or
what you may have,
also looking for old
shed that needs to
be removed or torn
down, call or text 557

Oil Changes
&
Financing Available
509-486-9012
-Looking for a bed frame, like on of the old
Hollywood type 422-1741
-Looking for a couple of honey-buckets in
good condition, call Paul 425-219-9788
-Looking for a load of firewood logs delivered
in the Loomis area, call Paul 425-219-9788
-Looking for a mechanically dependable vehicle in the $2,000 range 509-207-0736
-Looking for a nice camper trailer, with everything working, with air and bathroom, 16 to 18
ft, in exchange for light remodeling, have 40
years of experience, send photos to behappy201944@gmail.com or call 509-978-9883
-Looking for a place to rent in the Omak/
Okanogan area, can pay $450 a month 8261161
-Looking for a pull-behind camp trailer around
30 ft long in the $3,000 to $5,000 range, will
consider an RV, in Okanogan, need immediately 740-7007
-Looking for a truck to use for gathering firewood, nothing fancy 429-1598

-8790
-Looking for nice refrigerator, preferably with
front door ice/water dispenser (white only)
560-0240
-Looking for small propane burner heads/
nozzles 5/8 to 1 inch in diameter 826-7067
-Looking for wood dressers and tables free or
cheap, I have a truck to come load them, text
or call 429-8252
-Looking to buy 2 used 36” wide x 72” interior
doors in good condition 387-1616
-Looking to buy a Volkswagen diesel Beetle
with automatic transmission and low mileage
387-1616
-Looking to buy older work truck for cheap,
must run, call 476-3763, leave a message
telling what you are selling and for how much
-Lost the number for the person who was
interested in trading remodeling for a pickup,
please call back 509-978-9883
-Men’s mountain bike, 26 inch in good shape,
to be able to ride daily, 20 miles to work, must

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

be low priced, on a super low income,
call message phone 322-1447
-Need help in the garden 826-2068
-Need someone with a dump truck to
haul 5 cubic yards of gravel 15 miles 8262068
-Needing a licensed electrician in the Brewster area 360-296-1751
-Needing firewood in the Aeneas Valley 4861197
-Needing horse hay, a ton or two 486-1485
-Retired man looking for a mobile home or
small house to rent for $600 or less 509-4155007
-Want to buy left over 24” wide wall insulation
387-1616
-Wanted, old travel trailer, to fix up, for free or
cheap, text only to 557-8790
-Wanted: smaller running outboard motors
322-8148
-Wanting a self-propelled lawnmower 429-

Aluminum Cans
Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862
7638
- Yard Sale:
-106 W. Bartlett (near the college), Wed
through Sun, May 5 through 9, 8 am to 5 pm,
lots of good stuff for sale 322-4572
-422 Spokane St., Okanogan, Sat, May 8, 8
am - ?, Several yard sales on one block!
-809 Mill St., Okanogan, Thurs to Sun, May
6th to 9th, starts at 9 am, Huge Family Yard
Sale, something for everyone
-950 Hwy. 7 N., Tonasket, Fri, Sat, May 7, 8,
9 am to 5 pm, Cook’s 26th Annual Yard Sale/
Flea Market, 17 vendors, something for everyone

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

